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Abstract
Population demand, healthcare resourcing, and transportation linkage are considered as major determinants of spatial 
access to health care. Temporal changes of the 3 determinants would result in gain or loss of spatial access to health 
care. As a remarkable milestone achieved by Targeted Poverty Reduction Project launched in China, the significant 
improvements in spatial access to health care served as an ideal context for investigating the relative contributions of 
these 3 determinants to the changes in spatial access to health care in a rural county. A national level poverty-stricken 
county, Chishui county from Guizhou province, China, was chosen as our study area. The enhanced two-step floating 
catchment area model and the chain substitution method were employed for analysis. The relative contributions of the 3 
determinants demonstrated variations with villages. The relative contributions of healthcare resourcing were positive in 
all villages as indicated by sharp increases in healthcare resources. Population changes and transportation infrastructure 
expansion had both negative and positive effects on spatial access to health care for different villages. Decisionmakers 
should take into account the duration of travel time spent between where people live, where transport hubs are located, 
and where healthcare services are delivered in the process of formulating policies toward rural healthcare planning. 
For villages with poorly-established infrastructure, the optimization of population distribution and healthcare resourcing 
should be considered as the priority. A stronger marginal effect would be induced by transportation infrastructure 
expansion with increased spatial accessibility. This study provides empirical evidences to inform healthcare planning in 
low- and middle-income countries.
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What do we already know about this topic?
Population demand, healthcare resourcing, and transportation linkage are considered as major determinants of spatial 
access to health care.

How does your research contribute to the field?
Under the constraints of limited resources, understanding the relative contributions made by each particular local factor 
to temporal changes in spatial accessibility of health care has great potential to inform health-related policy making 
procedures as well as investment-related decision making at the governmental level, especially for low- and middle-
income countries confronted with similar situations.

What are your research’s implications toward theory, practice, or policy?
Decisionmakers should take into account the duration of travel time spent between where people live, where transport 
hubs are located, and where healthcare services are delivered throughout the process of formulating policies toward rural 
healthcare planning.
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Background

Universal health coverage (UHC) was firstly proposed by 
World Health Organization in 2005,1 and has been widely 
pursued by countries around the world.2,3 Ensuring equita-
ble access to health care is the cornerstone of UHC.4,5 It has 
been widely recognized that inaccessibility of health care 
would hinder residents from obtaining desired healthcare 
outcomes,6 especially for the impoverished residents or 
those living in remote rural areas.7,8 To date, quite a number 
of countries have taken actions to move toward UHC, such 
as Jamkesmas project in Indonesia, National Health Fund 
(NHF) project in Jamaica, and Seguro Popular project in 
Mexico.9

Qualification and assessment of access to health care is a 
critical approach for monitoring progress toward UHC as 
well as for future healthcare planning.10 Access to health care 
can be measured from both spatial and non-spatial dimen-
sions.11 The former emphasizes geographic barriers between 
population demand and healthcare resources, while the latter 
refers to the actual utilization of medical services under the 
impacts of various economic and sociocultural factors.12 As 
a critical component and effective indicator in the evaluation 
of health equity, spatial accessibility has been widely used to 
inform policy-making procedures and healthcare-related 
program development.13

Spatial accessibility of health care can be evaluated by 
multiple measurements, which can be divided into 5 catego-
ries, namely container, coverage, minimum distance, travel 
cost, and gravity as suggested by Talen.14 As Geographical 
Information System (GIS) has been used to examine spatial 
patterns and utilization of health care, the two-step floating 
catchment area (2SFCA) method, one of the gravity models, 
gained great popularity among various spatial accessibility 
measurements.15-17 In this method, population demand, 
healthcare resourcing, and transportation linkage are consid-
ered as significant determinants of spatial access to health 
care. The method enables the possibility of looking at the 
role of population demand and transportation linkage as 
important forces for spatial access to health care, perhaps as 
important as healthcare resourcing.

These 3 local factors associated with spatial access to 
health care, namely population demand, healthcare resourc-
ing, and transportation linkage, are not fixed.18,19 Instead, they 

change over time at different paces, leading to gain or loss of 
spatial accessibility of health care.20 For instance, migration 
of people, relocation and replenishment of healthcare 
resources, and transportation infrastructure expansion could 
all affect spatial access to health care. Nevertheless, the con-
tributions of each region-specific factor to the changes would 
vary due to different paces of change.

Under such context, it’s rather essential to associate the 
overall changes in spatial accessibility of health care with the 
unique contributions of each single local factor. By doing so, 
we would have an in-depth understanding of the constantly 
changing spatial patterns of health care delivery in terms of 
which local factor has posed the most or least impacts on 
improving residents’ spatial access to health care. Under the 
constraints of limited resources, understanding the relative 
contributions made by each particular local factor to tempo-
ral changes in spatial accessibility of health care has great 
potential to inform health-related policy making procedures 
as well as investment-related decision making at the govern-
mental level, especially in low- and middle-income countries 
confronted with similar situations.21

To the best of our knowledge, only one existing study has 
analyzed the relative contribution made by each one of the 3 
local factors to the changes in spatial access to health care, 
which employed chain substitution method to measure local 
factor impacts on spatial accessibility of physicians in 
Florida, USA.20 Given large disparities embedded in the pat-
terns and improvements of spatial access to health care 
between developed countries and less developed countries,22 
it’s necessary and urgent to add new evidence into this field 
via conducting relevant research in less developed countries. 
As a remarkable milestone achieved by Targeted Poverty 
Reduction Project over the past few years, the significant 
improvements in spatial access to health care served as an 
ideal context for us to explore the relative contributions of 
the 3 determinants to the changes in spatial access to health 
care in a rural county.

At the end of 2015, China launched a new round of 
nationwide poverty reduction projects, named “Tuo Ping 
Gong Jian (Targeted Poverty Reduction).” The central gov-
ernment aimed to eliminate extreme poverty in rural China 
by 2020.23 Considering the main causes of poverty in China, 
the government gave special attention to ensuring access to 
safe housing,24 compulsory education,25 and basic medical 
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services26 among the poverty-stricken population and 
released a variety of policies to achieve the goal. By the end 
of 2020, 35 000 new settlement communities and 2.66 mil-
lion new housing units have been built for resettling the 
impoverished families from inhospitable areas, while 
59 000 km of new roads have been constructed in the impov-
erished regions. Moreover, 30 000 medical students have 
started working for impoverished areas as doctors after 
accomplishing free training programs. Moreover, 3700 key 
clinical departments have been established with the assis-
tance of health workers from leading hospitals.27 These ini-
tiatives have brought about dramatic changes in population 
distribution, transportation infrastructure and healthcare 
resourcing among impoverished regions in China,28 thus 
providing us a fantastic opportunity to assess the unique 
contributions made by each region-specific factor to the 
overall temporal changes in spatial accessibility of health 
care.

Detailed data on the population, healthcare resourcing 
and transportation infrastructure were collected from a pov-
erty-stricken county in China as the study area. The enhanced 
two-step floating catchment area (E2SFCA) model was uti-
lized to calculate spatial access to health care provided by 
healthcare institutions. The chain substitution method was 
further employed to quantify the relative contributions of 3 
local factors.

Rural Health Care and Accessibility

The Challenges of Rural Healthcare Access

Rural residents have experienced limited access to health 
care. Goins et al29 classified barriers to health care into 5 
dimensions, including limited healthcare supply, the lack of 
quality health care, transportation difficulties, social isola-
tion, and financial constraints. The first 3 dimensions reflect 
major obstacles posed on the process of seeking medical ser-
vices, which measures the potential for patients to receive a 
certain quality and quantity of care in the existing healthcare 
system, while the last 2 aspects reflect the barriers to obtain-
ing revealed care delivery. The definition “revealed care 
delivery,” as opposite to the “potential” one, refers to the fact 
that the access to medical services that patients actually 
obtained in the reality would be affected by multiple factors, 
such as economic status, region-specific norms and values in 
rural areas and other factors.16 For the first 2 major barriers 
we proposed earlier, the limited and low-quality healthcare 
services are mainly induced by the shortage of health profes-
sionals in rural areas, where the majority of healthcare pro-
fessionals tend to move to higher-level hospitals in order to 
improve their compensation and living conditions, as well as 
to have more opportunities for career development. As to 
transportation difficulties, several leading factors have been 
proposed in this regard, including (1) traveling out of town 
for specialty care, (2) poor marked roads, (3) limited public 

transportation, and (4) inhospitable terrain or weather. In 
terms of social isolation, it has to be noted that under the 
context where residents are largely affected by rural norms 
and values, lots of time and efforts would have to be spent in 
order to improve the current situation. The last one, financial 
constraints, refers to the considerable financial burden posed 
by medical costs on patients’ affordability of obtaining medi-
cal services. As reported by the current literature, the heavy 
financial burden posed by medical costs has resulted in 
financial hardship for millions of people living in low-and 
middle-income countries.30

These barriers mentioned above exactly reflect the true 
situation of rural China, where village doctors have been 
confronted with major challenges in providing various types 
of public health services to meet the demand of residents. In 
addition, the health professional labor force in rural China 
mainly consists of village doctors with nearly half of them 
aged 50 years old and above, which further undermines the 
efficiency and quality of healthcare delivery.31 As reported 
by a recently accomplished national survey led by China’s 
National Bureau of Statistics which engaged more than 300 
million residents living in impoverished counties, 80.3% of 
people whose household members didn’t manage to access 
health services in a timely manner over the past year reported 
that they were “too far away from a health facility,” while 
another 14.6% percent of people reported financial hardship 
as the major factor.32

Accessibility Measures Used in Health Care

Penchansky and Thomas have grouped access to health care 
into 2 spatial (availability and accessibility) and 3 aspatial 
(affordability, acceptability, and accommodation) aspects, 
known as “the five As.”33 It is difficult to measure aspatial 
accessibility because it can be pretty hard to obtain the data 
reflective of the actual health service utilization patterns of 
patients. Spatial accessibility, which only requires the spatial 
information of the patients and healthcare institutions as well 
as road network, is easier to measure and increasingly used 
in health planning. There are several ways to measure spa-
tial accessibility, including (1) provider-to-population ratio 
(PPR), (2) travel barriers to the nearest provider, (3) aver-
age travel barriers to a group of providers, and (4) gravity 
models.34 The provider-to-population ratio, which directly 
calculates the ratio of resource supply to demand within a 
given administrative area, is widely used in China because it 
is easy to calculate and understand. However, PPR does not 
reflect the real-world situation, given the disparities in 
healthcare accessibility within administrative units and 
patients’ cross-border service-seeking behaviors.35 The sec-
ond and third measurements belong to the shortest path anal-
ysis, depending on the distance or time spent by the patient 
to the healthcare organizations. In contrast to the PPR, short-
est path analysis takes into account the location information 
of both supply and demand sides. Gravity models give 
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consideration not only to the location and spatial interactions 
between supply and demand but also to the size of the supply 
and demand, enabling a more accurate measurement of the 
configuration of the healthcare facilities.36

Among the gravity models, a representative one typically 
adopted in this study field is the Two-Step Floating Catchment 
Area (2SFCA) method. The major limitation of this method 
is that it does not take into account the variability of spatial 
accessibility within the search radius.37 As a solution to this 
issue, the Enhanced Two-Step Floating Catchment Area 
(E2SFCA) method divides each catchment into multiple sub-
catchments and applies different weights to each sub-catch-
ment to simulate the distance decay effects.38 Some critics 
have pointed out that the E2SFCA method overestimates the 
needs of patients and does not make allowance for the com-
petitive relationships among hospitals. The Enhanced Three-
Step Floating Catchment Area (E3SFCA) method was then 
proposed to further address this issue.39 In addition, Luo 
incorporated the Huff model into floating catchment area 
methods to explore the probability of people’s choice of 
healthcare service locations.40 The above methods offer a 
variety of ways to measure spatial accessibility and are 
widely used among different regions around the world.41-43

Data and Methods

Study Area

A national level poverty-stricken county, Chishui county 
from Guizhou province, China, was chosen as our study 

area. Chishui is a county located in Guizhou Province in 
Southwest China (Figure 1), with a total population of over 
310 100 in 2014 and an area of 1862 km2.44 In 2014, the per 
capita disposable income of urban residents and rural resi-
dents in Chishui was 21 722, and 8350 RMB,45 which were 
both lower than the national averages of the corresponding 
population groups.46 Chishui developed vigorous socioeco-
nomic and infrastructures during the implementation of the 
Targeted Poverty Reduction Project and raised out of poverty 
at the end of 2017. During this period of 2014 to 2017, the 
population distribution, healthcare resourcing, and transpor-
tation infrastructure have been changed and thus resulted in 
a variation in spatial access to health care.

Data and Preprocessing

The data used in this study were collected from multiple 
sources: (1) data of population distribution retrieved from 
the Bureau of the Statistics of Chishui; (2) data healthcare 
resourcing retrieved from the Health Commission of Chishui; 
and (3) data of transportation infrastructure retrieved from 
the Department of Transportation of Chishui. These 3 datas-
ets were available for the years 2014 and 2017. The popula-
tion data was accurate to the village level, while the data on 
healthcare resourcing was reported at the facility level, 
including health facility name, address, and the number of 
health professionals, doctors, nurses, and hospital beds.

We used ArcGIS 10.5 to build a GIS database to contain 
all data collected from multiple resources. We processed the 
village population data into 230 m × 230 m grid data.47 Grid 

Figure 1. The geographic location of Chishui, Guizhou province, China.
Note. Administrative center of Chishui, Jinpingshan Village, Lianhua Village, Yuwan Village which would mention subsequently were marked in the followed 
graph.
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data were used for calculating spatial accessibility of health 
care for each raster population. When calculating the travel 
time of residents to the point of health care, the centers of the 
grids were regarded as residential locations. Each type of 
road was set up with a specific speed based on the Highway 
Technical Standards and the actual situation in China. 
Specifically, we set 60km/h for county roads, 40 km/h for 
township roads, and 30 km/h for village roads. Residents are 
confined to walking to the closest road at 5 km/h before trav-
eling by vehicles.48

Enhanced Two-Step Floating Catchment Area 
Method

We used the Enhanced two-step Floating Catchment Area 
Method (E2SFCAM) to measure the spatial access to health 
care, as it applies weights to different travel time zones to 
account for a distance-decay effect.49 It involves 3 basic 
steps:
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Firstly, calculate the healthcare resources provided by 
healthcare institutions supply-to-population ratio Rj, search-
ing all population locations (i) within the catchment area (Dr) 
using the decay function (f(dij)) from healthcare institutions j 
(includes general hospitals, specialist hospitals, township 
health centers, and village clinics). Sj is the health profes-
sionals or doctors or nurses or beds of healthcare institutions 
j. dij is the travel time between population locations i and 
healthcare institutions j.

Secondly, calculate the spatial access for the population in 
grid i. Similarly, for the healthcare institution j in the spatial 
catchment, the ratio Rj is weighted by the decay function 
(f(dij)). Following former literature, the decay function is cal-
culated via equation (4).47,50,51 The Gaussian function, which 
was introduced on the decay function in our study, can con-
tinuously account for the distance decay of accessibility 
within a catchment and remove the burden of determining 
the number of zones, thus reasonably simulating the spatial 
relationship between supply and demand.51-53 The less time it 
spends between the healthcare institution j and population 
location i, the higher the weight is. The maximum catchment 
area for healthcare institutions is considered 90 minutes.47 
The “golden hour” is the term often used in trauma or 

emergency care to suggest that an injured or sick person must 
receive definitive treatment within the first 60 minutes from 
the time of injury or appearance of symptoms. Following the 
suggestion, 60 minutes travel time is usually set up as the 
maximum catchment area.54-56 Given the fact that Chishui 
was still a poor rural area where the travel burden of seeking 
care was supposed to be heavier than average, 90 minutes 
was set up in our study as the maximum catchment according 
to evidences from the relevant literature.
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We used ArcGIS 10.5 to obtain travel times between the 
healthcare institutions and the population location, and fur-
ther calculated the spatial access of each grid and village 
using R 4.0.3.

Chain Substitution Method

The chain substitution method (CSM) was utilized to quan-
tify the relative contributions of 3 local factors to changes 
in spatial access to health care. This method was initially 
used to estimate the impacts of different factors on regional 
economic change,57,58 and then adapted to spatial access 
studies.20,59,60 We used this method to quantify the impacts of 
population demand, healthcare resourcing, and transportation 
linkage on spatial access in the process of rapid developments 
in Chishui. The application of the chain substitution method 
is valid when the substitution factors vary independently.61 
Therefore, we examined the correlation between the substitu-
tion factors before starting. Given that the policies were usu-
ally implemented by the administrative divisions, such as 
village, township, county, city, and province, we used the vil-
lage as the analysis unit when decomposing the factors’ con-
tribution in our study.

The replacement order for the chain substitution method 
would follow 2 principles: (1) quantitative factors would be 
replaced first, followed by qualitative factors; (2) the replace-
ment order of the factors would be arranged according to 
their importance degree, with more important factors 
replaced prior to less important ones.61 Following the 2 
principles, the factor substitution order would be based on 
the specific analysis. Considering health service utilization 
initially derived from patient demand, then the provision of 
health services fulfilling the patient demand, until to the con-
nection between the supply and demand sides, the replacing 
order in our analysis was arranged as follows: the popula-
tion, healthcare institutions, and road network. This sequence 
was also adopted by the 3 relevant studies from the current 
literature.20,59,60

Firstly, calculate spatial access to health care of village V 
at time T by a generic function of 3 local factors, denoted as 
AV T, :

 A PFV T V T V T V T, , , ,,H ,L= ( )  (5) 
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Where PV T V T V T, , ,,H ,L  represent population demand, 
healthcare resourcing, and transportation linkage of village V 
at time T, respectively.

Secondly, calculate the impact of population demand on 
spatial access by substituting the population demand at time 
T + 1 replacing that at time T, as follows:

 Sub F P H LV T V T V T V T, , , ,( ), ,= +1  (6)

Similar to the way above, then replace healthcare resourc-
ing and transportation linkage with their values at time T + 1 
in turn, respectively.

 Sub F P H LV H V T V T V T, , , ,( ), ,= + +1 1  (7)

 Sub F P AH LV L V TV T V T V T, ,, , ,( ), ,= =+ + + +( ) 1 1 1 1
 (8)

When all factors are replaced by the value at time T + 1, 
the computed result of the function is the value of spatial 
access at time T + 1, denoted as AV T, +1 .

Thirdly, calculate the absolute contributions of different 
factors, including population demand I (∆PV), healthcare 
resourcing I (∆HV), and transportation linkage I (∆LV). The 
detailed process is as follows:
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Lastly, to compare the relative contributions and convert 
to the standardized impacts into percentages, as shown in 
follow:
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The higher the percentage, the more important the factor 
is in explaining the variation in spatial access to health care. 
A positive value means that the factor leads to an increase in 

spatial access, while a negative value means that the factor 
leads to a decrease in spatial access.

Results

Changes of Population Distribution, Healthcare 
Resourcing, and Transportation Infrastructure

From 2014 to 2017, the total population of Chishui grew 
from 310 088 to 310 775. Figure 2 shows the population den-
sity in 2014 and 2017. The population distribution patterns 
were similar in both 2014 and 2017 (see Figure 2a and b). 
The number of populations had a slight fluctuation in most 
villages, except for Lianhua Village and Jinpingshan Village 
where the average annual population growth rates exceeded 
0.2% (see the darkest colored part in Figure 2c). In addition 
to the natural growth or decline of the population in each vil-
lage, population relocation was also a significant contributor 
to the changed patterns of population distribution at the vil-
lage level. We found that most residents were clustered in 
villages around the administrative center, while in the eastern 
part, the residents mainly resided in villages along the coun-
try roads.

Figure 3 shows the distribution of healthcare institutions 
across Chishui from 2014 to 2017. The healthcare institu-
tions were mainly located near the administrative center. 
From 2014 to 2017, the number of healthcare institutions 
slightly increased. In 2014, the total number of healthcare 
institutions was 134, including 12 hospitals, 22 township 
health centers, and 100 village clinics. In 2017, the total 
number of healthcare institutions increased to 136 with 2 
newly constructed hospitals added into the region.

Healthcare resources provided by healthcare institutions 
increased rapidly from 2014 to 2017. Table 1 shows the 
growth trends of different types of healthcare resources. The 
number of nurses had the fastest growth rate, while the num-
ber of hospital beds had the slowest growth rate but produced 
the largest amount of growth in quantity.

The construction of transportation infrastructure in 
Chishui has been significantly improved over the study 
period. In 2014, the total length of the transportation net-
work was 2485 km, which increased by 1228 to 3687 km in 
2017. Compared to that of 2014, both village and township 
road constructions have been expanded by the end of 2017. 
Figure 4 shows the changes in the transportation network 
from 2014 to 2017.

Spatial Access to Health Care Over Time

Figure 5 shows the spatial access to health care in the county 
during the period of 2014 and 2017. From 2014 to 2017, spa-
tial access to health care in the administrative center remained 
at a good level, with gradually improved spatial accessibility 
of medical services among the surrounding outskirts. In gen-
eral, spatial access to all kinds of healthcare resources in the 
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Figure 2. Population density in (a) 2014, (b) 2017, and (c) average annual population growth rate.
Note. The villages with the darkest colors in (c) are Lianhua Village and Jinpingshan Village.

Figure 3. Geographic distribution of healthcare institutions in Chishui in (a) 2014 and (b) 2017.
Note. Q1 to Q9 represent the cluster degree of healthcare institutions based on Kernel Density Analysis in ArcGIS 10.5, higher numbers indicate higher 
cluster degree.

Table 1. The Changes of Healthcare Resources From 2014 to 
2017.

Different kinds of 
healthcare resources 2014 2017

Annual growth 
rate (%)

Health professionals 1380 2073 14.53
Doctors 372 603 17.47
Nurses 484 897 22.83
Beds 1863 2652 12.49

county increased substantially from 2014 to 2017, with an 
increase of 2.22 health professionals, 0.74 doctors, 1.33 
nurses, and 2.53 hospital beds per thousand residents respec-
tively. Spatial access to health professionals and beds in the 
eastern region demonstrated a significant increase. Spatial 
access to healthcare resources of Chishui county and its vil-
lages were shown in Table 2. Spatial access to all kinds of 
healthcare resources showed considerable improvement in 
almost all villages.

Relative Contributions of Local Factors

We found that the independence between 2 substitution fac-
tors was weak. Although the correlation among different 
healthcare resources was strong, it did not influence the 
results. The specific values are shown in Table 3.

Figure 6 shows the relative contributions of 3 local factors 
to the improvements in spatial access to health professionals, 
doctors, nurses, and beds at the village level. Among differ-
ent villages, the patterns of the relative contributions of the 3 
local factors showed apparent variations. Population changes 
had both negative and positive effects on spatial access to 
health care for villages. In the villages with a relatively large 
population size surrounding the administrative center, the 
relative contributions of population demand were negative, 
while on the outskirts the relative contributions of population 
demand were positive. The relative contributions of health-
care resourcing were all positive due to the sharp increases in 
the absolute numbers of healthcare resources. The increases 
of healthcare resources posed more impacts (25%-75%) on 
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the outskirts compared with villages around the administra-
tion center (0%-25%). Both negative and positive effects on 
the changes in spatial access to health care were observed as 
the result of the expansion of the road network.

Figure 7 shows the main positive contributor to the spatial 
accessibility of different types of healthcare resources. For 
about 25% of villages, transportation infrastructure made the 
greatest contributions (50%-75%) to the increases in spatial 
access to health care. For the other 75% of villages, health-
care resourcing and population demands were the main posi-
tive contributors. The growth rate of nurses was found to be 
the fastest among all types of healthcare resources, which 
served as the predominant contributor to increased health-
care resourcing among 52% of all villages. In contrast, the 
growth rate of hospital beds presented to be the slowest, 
which only served as the primary determinant of increased 
healthcare resourcing among 19% of all villages. Villages 
where transportation infrastructure expansion served as the 
main contributor to improved spatial access to health care 
were mainly clustered around the administrative center.

Discussion

China has been confronted with limited spatial access to 
health care in its impoverished rural areas.62,63 Quite a num-
ber of previous studies have highlighted the lack of timely 
access to health care in rural China as a critical issue to be 
addressed at the governmental level to inform health-related 
policy-making procedures. Prior to the implementation of 
the Targeted Poverty Reduction Project, nearly 400 000 
impoverished residents in China were not able to have timely 
access to seeking medical services as reported in 2014, for 
which the locations of healthcare institutions being too far 
away from residential areas was the major obstacle in the 
process of medical service utilization.64 Since the initiation 
of the Targeted Poverty Reduction Project at the end of 2015 

a series of strategies has been adopted by the Chinese gov-
ernment to raise residents living below the national poverty 
line out of poverty by the end of 2020, which included ensur-
ing residents’ access to basic medical services.23 The signifi-
cant increase in spatial access to health care in Chishui over 
the past few years, as a remarkable milestone achieved by the 
Targeted Poverty Alleviation Project, has validated the effec-
tiveness of those interventions implemented among those 
impoverished regions.

Understanding the Contributions of 3 Factors

The positive and negative impacts of population change on 
spatial access to health care are explainable. Specifically, 
population growth naturally increases residents’ demand for 
healthcare services, leading to intensified competition for 
limited healthcare resources, which further results in the 
reduction of spatial accessibility of healthcare. In previous 
studies where regression models were adopted, higher popu-
lation density was typically found to be associated with 
increased spatial accessibility of healthcare.65,66 Such phe-
nomenon is reflective of a balance between the supply and 
population demand, which means that people tend to move 
to places where they have better access to health care or liv-
ing conditions, while the delivery of healthcare services 
tends to be clustered in places with greater demand. However, 
these results ignored the fact that residents’ competition for 
limited healthcare resources would be intensified by 
increased population demand, thus leading to reduced spatial 
accessibility of health care.

The sharply increased amount of healthcare resources dis-
tributed across Chishui could be attributed to the successful 
implementation of the health poverty alleviation project, 
which is an essential component of the Targeted Poverty 
Alleviation Project. As we all know, retaining and recruiting 
health professionals in rural and remote areas is a difficult 

Figure 4. The comparison of transportation infrastructure between (a) 2014 and (b) 2017 in Chishui.
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Figure 5. Spatial access to health professionals (a), doctors(c), nurses(e), and beds(g) in 2014 and spatial access to health 
professionals(b), doctors(d), nurses(f), and beds(h) in 2017.
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and challenging task,67,68 as most health workers would 
choose to move to higher-level healthcare institutions located 
in more developed areas instead of working for rural and 
remote areas with dis-satisfactory compensation, limited 
career development opportunities as well as poor living 
conditions.69 Under the Health Poverty Alleviation Project, 
China has made considerable investments in increasing its 
healthcare resources to facilitate the development of impov-
erished rural areas, while efforts have also been made by the 
government to improve the medical service capacity of 
healthcare institutions via increasing healthcare workforce 
through education, regulation, financial incentives, manage-
ment and social systems support.70 For example, quite a 
number of healthcare professionals and medical students 
have been hired as prospective general practitioners to work 
for rural and remote areas based on the employment con-
tracts that would exempt tuition fees needed throughout stu-
dents’ medical training programs. Meanwhile, experienced 
doctors and nurses from several leading hospitals in devel-
oped areas have been assigned to different rural healthcare 
institutions to provide one-on-one assistance in the establish-
ment of key clinical departments as well as the introduction 
of medical projects.

The impacts of transportation infrastructure on changes in 
spatial access to health care produced interesting findings 
that the magnitude of transportation infrastructure impacts in 
our study presented to be greater than those reported in pre-
vious studies.59,60 This is not difficult to understand as in pre-
vious studies, transportation infrastructure had little change 
over the study periods, while in our study area the construc-
tion of the transportation network has undergone tremen-
dous changes during the 4 years. The slogan “build the road 
first if you want to become rich” (yao xiang fu, xian xiu lu) 
is prevailing in rural China, which indicates that the enhance-
ment of transportation infrastructure construction should be 
addressed as a top priority in order to achieve poverty 

alleviation in poverty-stricken counties in China. As part of 
our findings, both positive and negative effects of transporta-
tion infrastructure on spatial access to health care among 
rural villages were observed. One plausible explanation is 
that transportation infrastructure expansion has enabled resi-
dents to seek medical services from a wider range of medical 
institutions, while such improved transportation construction 
has also intensified residents’ competition for limited health 
services.20,59,60 In our study, the transportation infrastructure 
expansion seems to be more beneficial in villages that previ-
ously had better spatial access to health care.

Comparison With Relevant Studies

There are even less evidences from the current literature 
that can be directly compared to the findings of our study. 
For example, a decomposition of Florida’s accessibility 
contribution, using the same methodology as ours, found 
that increased physicians was the main factor that con-
tributors to healthcare accessibility improvement, espe-
cially in the first 10 years, when 95% of study regions 
had increased physicians as the most significant contribu-
tor to improved regional healthcare accessibility.20 In con-
trast, we found that in the short term in Chishui, population 
distribution, health resources, and road networks were 
similarly dominant as contributors to healthcare accessi-
bility across the entire study area. This was mainly because 
Florida’s policies implemented at the time of study were 
mainly focused on attracting healthcare workers to places 
where there was a shortage of resources, which failed to 
involve other demographic, transport interventions. Two 
other studies used the same approach to decompose 
dynamic accessibility in metropolitan areas, but instead of 
healthcare accessibility, they decomposed food accessibil-
ity and green park accessibility respectively.59,60 These 2 
studies both arrived at a conclusion that population change 

Table 2. Spatial Access to Health Care (per thousand residents).

Spatial access County

Villages

Max Min Median Q1 Q3 IQR

Health professionals
 2014 4.45 9.31 0.53 2.14 1.53 4.92 3.40
 2017 6.68 13.16 0.76 3.58 2.35 7.98 5.63
Doctors
 2014 1.20 2.54 0.13 0.54 0.37 1.37 1.01
 2017 1.94 3.92 0.17 1.02 0.60 2.36 1.76
Nurses
 2014 1.56 3.60 0.11 0.51 0.32 1.75 1.43
 2017 2.89 5.98 0.27 1.38 0.80 3.51 2.71
Beds
 2014 6.01 12.90 0.48 2.71 1.87 6.67 4.78
 2017 8.54 16.71 0.90 4.50 2.98 10.36 7.42

Note. Q1 = first quartile; Q3 = third quartile; IQR = interquartile range.
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and food/green park resources posed greater impacts on 
accessibility compared with transportation infrastructure. 
This is slightly different from our findings, probably due to 
the differences between urban and rural characteristics, 

namely metropolitan areas already have well-connected 
communities with densely populated population, whereas 
rural areas have a dispersed population and poorly-devel-
oped transportation network.

Figure 6. Relative contributions of the 3 local factors to spatial access to health professionals (a), doctors (b), nurses (c), and beds (d)
for villages.
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Implications for Rural Health Care

Most of health reforms have been oriented toward spatial 
accessibility outcomes under, ignoring the role of the 3 
factors on changes in spatial accessibility.71,72 Despite the 
eventual success of the reform, it remains unknown which 
specific policy interventions actually posed effective impacts 
to result in desired outcomes. There were also lessons  learned 
from the current literature regarding reform-induced failures, 
such as a study in Portugal that reported the reduction of 
accessibility in its rural areas after the implementation of the 
health reform as an undesired consequence. The authors 
attributed this to not taking into account the duration of travel 
time spent between where people live, where transport hubs 
are located, and where emergency services are delivered.73 
This again highlights the importance that policymakers 
should consider not only the amount of healthcare resources, 
but also the connections between population distribution, 
health resources, and transport networks.

To achieve the universal goal of improving equity in spa-
tial access to health care,36 more attention has been paid to 

rural and remote areas among worldwide nations,56 with a 
relatively sparse population, fragile transportation infrastruc-
tures and limited healthcare resourcing.29 However, how to 
effectively improve spatial access to health care in those 
underdeveloped areas with limited financial resources 
remains a tough issue for low- and middle-income countries. 
Decisionmakers should take into account the duration of 
travel time spent between where people live, where transport 
hubs are located, and where healthcare services are delivered 
throughout the process of formulating policies toward rural 
healthcare planning. It should be noted that in practice, well-
planned investments should be made by decision-makers 
under financial constraints in order to achieve the optimal 
outcome that balances all those 3 dimensions, namely popu-
lation layout, resource allocation, and transport infrastruc-
ture. According to our study, in areas with underdeveloped 
transportation infrastructure and inadequate healthcare 
resources, the priority task is to optimize the population dis-
tribution to be tailored for the allocation of healthcare 
resources while increasing the total amount of medical 
resources across those regions. In contrast, in the areas where 

Figure 7. The main positive contributor to spatial accessibility of health professionals (a), doctors (b), nurses (c), and beds (d) for 
villages.
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the population distribution and healthcare resource alloca-
tions are properly matched, the enhancement of regional 
transportation infrastructure construction should be consid-
ered as a more effective approach.

The COVID-19 pandemic has created an unprecedentedly 
challenging climate for healthcare resource allocation, espe-
cially in rural areas, where residents previously had poor 
access to quality healthcare as well as well-constructed trans-
portation networks are now more likely to suffer from the 
pandemic.42 It has been reported by recent studies that 
healthcare resource availability is potentially associated 
with COVID-19 mortality.74 Under such context, the opti-
mization of healthcare resource allocation should be ori-
ented toward well-balanced geographic distributions of 
healthcare resources and residential areas, as well as access 
to transport networks. Under financial constraints, it is rather 
essential that prudent investments be made to achieve the 
optimal layout for population and resource distribution, as 
well as easily accessible transportation networks.

Several limitations should be noted in our study. Firstly, 
potential spatial access was calculated in our research with-
out considering patients’ preference for healthcare institu-
tions, which might be influenced by the quality of healthcare 
resources provided by healthcare institutions as well as var-
ied socioeconomic status of patients.75 Secondly, measuring 
healthcare accessibility should typically take into account 
the impacts posed by multiple essential dimensions embed-
ded in healthcare resources. However, considering that a 
comprehensive index cannot reflect the impacts that each 
particular policy actually posed on healthcare accessibility, 
we instead conducted separate analyses on each dimension 
embedded in the regional healthcare resources to produce 
more meaningful outcomes to help understand the respective 
contribution of each dimension investigated. Thirdly, due to 
the in-availability of relevant data, we were not able to con-
duct a cost-benefit analysis for the 3 local factors to make our 
conclusions more convincing. Despite all these limitations, 
the study provides an opportunity to understand the trends of 
spatial access to health care over space and time as well as 
the impact of the 3 local factors on spatial access, which is 
expected to provide evidence-based implications to inform 

policy making procedures in terms of improving residents’ 
spatial accessibility of health care in a particular region based 
on predominant factors identified. The findings are also 
expected to provide empirical evidence for low- and middle-
income countries confronted with similar situations.

Conclusions

This study examined the improvements in spatial access to 
health care in Chishui from 2014 to 2017 as well as the rela-
tive contributions of 3 local factors (population demand, 
healthcare resourcing, transportation linkages/infrastructure) 
on the changes in spatial accessibility over the study period. 
As a remarkable milestone achieved by the Targeted Poverty 
Reduction Project, residents’ spatial access to health care 
was significantly improved from 2014 to 2017. For different 
villages, the patterns of the relative contributions of the 3 
local factors showed apparent variations. Specifically, the 
sharp increase in healthcare resources among all villages 
indicated that the relative contributions of healthcare resourc-
ing posed positive impacts on residents’ spatial access to 
health care across the entire study area. In contrast, popula-
tion changes and transportation infrastructure expansion 
posed both negative and positive effects on spatial access to 
health care for different villages. The dominant factor affect-
ing changes in accessibility was not necessarily supply, but 
also demand and transportation. Limited by financial con-
straints, the predominant factors associated with regional 
spatial access to health care should be highlighted as priority 
aspects to be improved during policy-making procedures 
based on region-specific conditions. For example, for vil-
lages with poorly-established transportation infrastructure, 
the optimization of population distribution and healthcare 
resourcing should be considered as the priority. In contrast, 
the expansion of transportation infrastructure should be 
adopted as the priority strategy in areas with relatively good 
spatial accessibility as the marginal effects induced by such a 
strategy would become stronger with increased spatial acces-
sibility. Especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, which 
has created an urgent need for improving healthcare acces-
sibility. Decision-makers should take into account the 

Table 3. Correlation Coefficients Among 3 Major Factors.

Population 
demand

Healthcare supply

Road network 
density 

Health 
professionals Doctors Nurses Beds

Population demand 1 - - - - -
Healthcare supply
 Health professionals 0.236 1 - - - -
 Doctors 0.157 0.729 1 -
 Nurses 0.132 0.701 0.841 1 -
 Beds 0.127 0.700 0.841 0.998 1 -
Road network density 0.058 0.007 0.137 0.122 0.116 1
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duration of travel time spent between where people live, 
where transport hubs are located, and where healthcare ser-
vices are delivered in the process of formulating policies 
toward rural healthcare planning. This study offers new 
insights into the relative contribution of local factors to tem-
poral changes in spatial access to health care in impoverished 
and rural areas, which is expected to provide evidence-based 
implications to inform healthcare planning procedures in 
low- and middle-income countries.
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